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Reagan requests $270 million
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan, warning be won't be fooled by
Sandinista "facades of freedom," asked Congress yesterday to approve $270
million in contra aid as an insurance policy for peace in Nicaragua.
Reagan, in a toughly worded address
to the Organization of American States,
lauded recent steps taken toward peace
under a regional accord.
But he also said the pact is "only a
beginning" and described a series of
steps the leftist Sandinista government
in Managua must take in order to assure that U.S. military aid to the contra
rebels ends.
"Full, free and fair elections and the

Contra aid is peace 'insurance'
open society that alone can make them
possible, including full human rights
and expulsion of all Soviet and Cuban
forces — these must be the bedrock of
conditions upon which any further
agreement with the Sandinistas is
built," Reagan said.
Although House Speaker Jim Wright,
O-Tezas, has said Reagan has little
chance of obtaining renewed military
aid, the president lectured Congress
against abandoning the contras after
supporting them in the past.
It cannot just walk away," he said.

"I have made a personal commitment
to them — and I will not walk away."
Reagan termed the aid package "the
essential guarantee that the Sandinistas will live up to the democratic conditions of the Guatemala Accord," the
peace pact signed in August by five
Central American nations, including
Nicaragua.
The president said he would "request
and fight for" the $270 million, 18-month
aid package, which administration officials have said would go forward before
the Nov. 7 cease-fire date called for

in Nicaragua.
He added that he planned to keep a
wary eye on Nicaragua.

under the regional peace accord.
"Once a cease-fire is fully in effect,
only that support necessary to maintain
the freedom lighters (contras) as a viable force will be delivered," Reagan
pledged. "Then we, and they, will be
watching to see how genuine the democratic reforms in Nicaragua are."
The president said that if the contras
"are allowed to contest power politically without retribution, U.S. support
would "decrease proportionately and
would then be directed towards
strengthening the democratic process

"We cannot be satisfied with facades
of freedom erected to fool international
opinion, and then quickly dismantled
when the pressure is off,' Reagan declared. "We must insist on real democracy in Nicaragua — not for a week, not
for a month or a year, but always."
While Reagan praised the Sandinistas
for starting to comply with the regional
peace accord, he said he had "a skepticism born of a long record of Sandinista
deceit and broken promises."

Prosecution BG laser team to compete
stalled in BG
murder case
by Tim Maloney
staff reporter

byJaredO.Wadley
copy editor

The Wood County prosecuting
attorney said a Bowling Green
murder involving a University
student is pending because of insufficient evidence to convene a
grand jury.
Betty Montgomery said she
could not disclose more information about the murder of
Karen Sue Hirschman, who was
found stabbed to death in her
apartment Jan. 6,1967.
Hirschman, junior management information systems
major, suffered 10 stab wounds
about 30 minutes before she was
found by her boyfriend.
Two months ago, the prosecut-

ing office received a report from
a California lab with the analysis from the two vanloads of evidence taken from Hirschman's
apartment.
After her staff and the police
discussed the case, Montgomery
said they would explore two or
three areas, pursue other leads
and other physical evidence in
addition to seeking other professional expertise.
Galen Ash, city police chief,
said additional testing is being
done on the evidence because
the prosecutor wants to review
the case again.
"This is a very technical
case," Ash said about not naming and apprehending a suspect
after 10 months. "It's better to
□ See Murder, page 5.

Voinovich aide
exits campaign
CHARDON (AP) — Geauga County Republican Party Chairman
Dean Schanzel, who allegedly is a target of a grand Jury investigation, left the senatorial campaign of Cleveland Mayor George
Voinovich yesterday.
"My decision to resign is based on the amount of time that this investigation is consuming," Schanzel, who had been serving as fundraising coordinator for the Friends of Voinovich Committee, said.
"George Voinovich is an outstanding candidate and what is happening here in Geauga County should not rub off on him."
A Geauga County grand Jury is investigating the alleged misuse of
public funds at a construction project at the Metzenbaum Center, a
school for the mentally retarded. Schanzel is a member of the county
Board of Mental Retardation, which hired Voinovich-Sgro Architects Inc. to oversee the project.
The architectural firm is owned by Voinovich's brother, Paul, but
Schanzel said that did not influence his decision to quit working for
the Voinovich campaign. George Voinovich is running for the seat
held by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.

Ph
Tag team
°<° illustration Rob Upton and Mark Thalman
Bowling Green's laser tag champions: Jeff Mack, junior market advertising major.(left) Eric Hepner, sophomore interpersonal and public communications major (center) and Jim Rumbarger. sophomore undecided maior.

Bowling Green has a
chance to win a national
championship this month,
but it won't take an all
sports pass to watch the
action.
The championship is in
laser tag and will be
broadcast on ESPN on
cable Oct. 23-25.
The heroes of the team
are unlikely ones — three
University students who
went to Ft. Lauderdale
during spring break last
semester for a good time
and ended up winning a
laser tag tournament.
"The only reason we
played was to meet the
Beastie Boys," Jeff Mack,
junior market advertising
major, said.
One of the three, Eric
Hepner, a sophomore
IPCO major, made a
friend in Ft. Lauderdale
who plays laser tag.
"I played the day before,
and the guy called and asked if I wanted to play,"
Hepner said.
Not only did Hepner
play, he got his friends
together and formed a
team. Hepner, Mack, University student Jim Rumbarger and friend Randy
Ellerbrock from Ohio State
University combined to
form Bowling Green's potential national champions.
Laser tag is played on
something similar to a
basketball court, with
goals at each end. Also,
there are four columns on
the court behind which the
players can hide. Each
player (four to a side) has
a laser gun and a target on
his chest. Should any
D See Laser, page 5.

Students 'careless' New cafe to open in BG
Editor's note: this is the final
part of a series for Fire Prevention Week.
by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

University students need to
learn how to safeguard against
fire hazards, according to Alan
Predmore, building inspector
forEirvironmental Services.
"Students go and do the stupidest things, sometimes," he
said in regard to following
safety precautions.
Students will often leave curling Irons or clothes irons
plugged in and then leave them
or they will leave hot grease on a
stove unattended, he said.

by Greg Connel
city reporter

Fire prevention:
What it takes
to play it safe
"There is a great potential for
fire there that people just don't
realize - they don't think anything will happen to them," he
added.
Other examples Predmore
cited include hot hair dryers being laid on beds and over-sized
wattage light bulbs being used in
desk lamps. The highest wattage Predmore recommends
putting Into a typical desk lamp

Thursday
DLocal stores hiring for Christmas,
see story page 3.
nKiger's Drug Store to close after
more than SO years of serving Bowling
Green, see story page 4.
DBG Police Chief takes part In conference, see story page 5.
DSplkers now 14-4 after victory last
night, see story page 8.

is 60 watts.

Glen Cook, fire safety officer,
said the largest cause of fires on
campus that students should
guard against is careless smoking. Of the past six largest fires
on campus, two were possibly
caused by cigarettes. He warned
against smoking in bed and disposing of still-smouldering cigaD See Fire, page 5.

Employees are being hired and the finishing
touches are being made for the Nov. 4 opening of
Bowling Green's newest bar and restaurant, The
Soft Rock Cafe.
Vic and Debbie Pirooz, owners of the establishment at 104 S. Main St. said they are hiring for
all positions and the restaurant will employ about
40 people.
Applications will be taken today and Friday, 2 to
5 p.m. Vic Pirooz said starting pay for most positions will be between $3.35 ana $4 per hour, "at
least until we get open and everyone gets trained."
Soft Rock's theme will be ''fun food and fun
times for fun people."
"We are not trying to copy anyone or be
anyone's competition,'* he said. "We are looking
for people who are looking for an alternative.
There is a need in Bowling Green for a place the 21

"We are looking for people
who are looking for an
alternative.
-Vic Pirooz, owner
crowd can go to for a different atmosphere and
reasonable prices."
Pirooz said many people who are looking for this
kind of bar go to Toledo, and he is hoping to keep
some of them in town.
The upstairs bar will be 21 and over, he said, because of the difficulties of carding people at the
bar or checking stamps. The grandfather clause
will be honored at the restaurant on the main floor,
however, which will feature a menu of at least 40
sandwiches, 25 appetizers and 13 entrees.
See Soft Rock, page 5.
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LONDON (AP) — British airline pilots on longhaul flights say their entire crews have fallen asleep at the controls because of strenuous work
schedules, researchers report.
Under a 5-year-old confidential reporting program, one-third of almost 800 British pilots who
disclosed problems affecting their performance
mentioned a demanding work schedule and the fatigue it caused, said Roger Green and Roy Skinner
of the Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medicine.
The researchers quoted a range of pilots —
either flying alone or with a large crew, in helicop-

had nodded on while the automatic pilot did the
flying.
Green, an aviation psychologist, and Skinner, a
retired military pilot, said pilots on long-distance
night flights complained most often about difficulty in staying awake.
Writing in the October issue of The Log, the
British Airline Pilots Association monthly journal,
the researchers quoted one pilot on a long-haul
aircraft who said he and his crew were delayed
unexpectedly for 12 hours at an airport.
"During the subsequent flight, because of the delay, all of us were extremely tired," the pilot

Editorial
Open records
essential right

The Founding Fathers would be pleased to
know that, in a recent move, Ohio's legislators
supported the Constitution on its bicentennial.
Unfortunately, the other two government branches aren't being as observant of that document.
The move, namely the State Legislature's recent
approval of reversing a narrowed state openrecords law, was necessary to uphold freedom of
thepress.
Unfortunately, the Ohio Supreme Court was unbelievably lax in the first place by ruling last month
that anyone seeking public records had to file a civil lawsuit to force compliance with the state open
records law.
The ruling, had it gone into effect, would have
meant officials could block the press from revealing the contents of embarrassing documents by
forcing a suit that might not be resolved until after
those people had left office.
Such a law would mean a denial of the people's
right to know.
And since that is such a basic right outlined in the
Constitution, it is shocking the Supreme Court
would even consider the ruling.
But it follows that such a stifling ruling would be
made considering examples set by the president.
The Reagan Administration has limited the
Freedom of Information Act and has taken steps to
limit the freedom of universities to discuss or publish information that was unclassified.
The result has been a gradual erosion of First
Amendment protections.
With such hoopla surrounding the Constitutional
bicentennial, one would think those branches of
government would see the errors of their ways.
Fortunately, the Ohio Legislature saw the light in
this particular instance by making sure Ohioans
are not kept in the dark.

Administrators'
visibility lacking
By James B. Vanzant
I am now in my fourth year of
attendance at Bowling Green
State University and a strange
thought recently came to me. I
thought to myself, "I don't know
who the people are who run this
institution. This bothers me
greatly, because after spending
three years at a particular place
I should, at the very least, know
something about the individuals
who make this place go.
When I say "I don't know
them," I don't mean their
names and faces. These aspects
for many of them, I do know.
What I am getting at is that I
don't know about them. I supCthe main reason for this is
use of the rarity with which
any of the administrators are
seen. Is there some reason why
BGSU's administration is SO
seemingly secluded from the
student eye? If anyone has an
answer to this question, please
feel free to enlighten me.
Let me clarify what I mean.
I've said they are rarely seen;
by this, I do not mean by appointment in their offices although meetings of this type do
have merit. No, what I am suggesting is that they are rarely
Been in informal ways. Such informal ways may be in just
walking across campus, or going to the Union to sit and talk
with the students. Informal relationships such as these would
have a much more universal
• impact upon the student body.
Far be it from me to suggest
that our administrators have all
I the free time in the world. No, in
fact I would be the first to recognize that administering an institution of this size is an extremely complex job. This being
the case, I know that all of the
administrators are very busy.
to tfato fact, I

still suggest that they must have
some free time in their schedules. By effectively utilizing
this free time to "relate" to the
students I feel the administrators would, by far, be the true
beneficiaries.
As most of us are aware, University President Paul Olscamp
has lost considerable popularity
among the student body. Most of
this loss is due to the annual salary increases that are always
quick to be deemed unjustified. I
am not certain whether the vice
presidents are as unpopular, but
1 am certain they are not as
well-known as they should be.
What did I mean when I said
the administrators would benefit by "relating" to students? I
sincerely believe that if an effort
would be made by all of the administrators to show themselves
and what they are all about to
the students their popularity
would rise. It is a basic assumption that people will not respect
something they know nothing
about. Right now I am convinced that a clear majority of the
students do not know who the
administrators are as people. If
the administration were to appear more "human" to the students, I'm sure student interest
in their jobs would rise.
I am challenging the administration of BGSU to put forth an
effort to make themselves
known to the students.
University President Paul J.
Olscamp, Vice President of University Relations Dwight Burlingame, Vice President of Academic Affairs Eloise Clark. Vice
President of Planning ana BudO Christopher Dal ton, Vice
ent of Student Affairs
Mary Edmonds, and Vice President of University Operations
Karl Vogt.
Vanzant is a senior restaurant
management/interpersonal and
public communication major
from Cleveland.
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Theft has deeper meaning
By Mike Doherty
With sincere apologies to the
late, great Walt Whitman, you
might think of this column as
"Song of My Memo Board," or
alternately "What I Must Write
is What Concerns Me."
You see, I have come to
understand that in spite of its
seeming insignificance, a memo
board is actually a powerful
emotional crutch.
What sparked this odd, neotranscendental realization?
Well, while hardly a tragedy in a
class with late occurences like
the Bork nomination, recently
my own memo board was stolen.
My first reaction, and I think
it a rather obvious one, was
"why would anybody steal a
rather plain, three-dollar memo
board? Sheer vandalism? Perhaps, but the rest of the door, including two invaluable "Far
Side" posters, was left intact.
Actually, I even saw the four
individuals responsible for this

incomprehensible crime. The
ripping sound of board separating from door made no small
noise, and though it was 3 a.m., I
was not yet asleep. Hence, I was
able to run into the hall and pursue them a short way.
Eventually, though, I decided
to sacrifice the glossy, sturdy
blue cardboard, and abandon
the chase. It has been suggested
that I arrived at this decision
because all four individuals
were larger than I, and moreover, each bore the distinct
aroma of vintage 1987 wine
cooler.
Of course, that had nothing to
do with my compassion.
You see, as I ran, I came to the
startling conclusion that this act
of petty theft was, In all likelihood, what I,eo Buscaglia likes
to call "an act of quiet desperation."
It has been noted previously
on these pages that there is nothing more depressing than finding yourself each day face-toface with an empty memo

board.
Conversely, a memo board
can be a very affirming object in
a student's life. Each new message is a reminder that somebody thinks enough of your existence to stop by and scratch a
few words of greeting.
An empty board, though,
speaks volumes to the world:
''Look at me! I have no friends!
If I dropped out of school
tomorrow, nobody would even
notice!" Confronting this (literally) unwritten message day
after day could easily destroy an
individual's feeling of selfworth.
Worse, a day will come when
some well-meaning soul, thinking it a good deed, will write in
huge block letters, "Gee, your
board looked empty, so I thought
I'd leave a note. Inevitably,
this act of charity is unsigned.
Suddenly, the crime, as it
were, made perfect sense.
A feeling of animosity toward
those whose memo boards are
occasionally used must grow

quickly among the friendless.
This given, then not only was the
theft of my board an act of direct
hostility, but more important,
the one who took It would now be
able to entertain something of a
happy
delusion.
ftrs like dialing one of thoae
1-800 "Party Lines" where you
can talk to complete strangers
for about two bucks an hour. My
memo board is now in the hands
of one who truly needs it - and
further, needs it to come complete with messages already
written.
Actually, 111 be pleasantly
surprised should I ever encounter my old board, and the three
or four rather insignificant messages that were on it, serving
this noble purpose elsewhere on
campus. Maybe I'll even leave a
note.
That is, If nobody has stolen
the pen.
Doherty, a senior KiwHsj,
major with delusions otwbttman-esque grandeur, is from
Bowling Green.

Can you draw?
Are you artistic?
Do you have a sense of
humor?
Know anyone that fits
that description?
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77M BG News is seeking
an editorial cartoonist(s)
to create poiUcal and/or
University-related drawings on a regular basis. Although our quota of comic
strips is filled, strip artists
are encouraged to try their
hand at editorial cartoons.
Please contact The Sews
office concerning questions or submissions by
either stopping in or sending samples to:

The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall

Letters
Is the Foundation
'out of control?
The universities of Toledo and
Michigan along with Ohio State
University have all opted for full
divestment of their Holdings in
companies doing business in
South Africa. These are our sister universities which have
come to realize that full divestment is the most appropriate
stance against apartheid — a
stance which recognized that
weakening the financial base of
apartheid is a critical step in
dismantling this unholy system.
This step is also a recognition
that no system should have the
power to take away the basic
rights of a section of its population, for example, the right to
vote. But even worse, apartheid
in South Africa is guilty of imprisoning the children and leaders
of the majority Blacks, separating wives from husbands, paying blacks 10 times less than
their white counterparts doing
the same job, relocating whole
black communities on waste and
barren land, executing scores of
those who stand up against the
brutalizing system, banishing
black children in the worst types
of schools, forcing the blacks to
live under the worst housing
conditions on the face of this
earth, among hundreds of atrocities. Aren't these reasonable
causes for BGSU to take a moral
stand against apartheid and fully divest from companies doing
business in South Africa?
But what is BGSU doing instead? It is presently relying on
legalistic dogma to hide from its
moral responsibility to the
BGSU community. More time is
spent explaining the separateness of the BGSU Foundation
from its peasant MOTHER —
Bowling Green State University.
This is the truth — Bowling
Green State University gave
birth to the Foundation, the secretary of the Foundation is a
vice president of the University,
and of course, BGSU is the main
beneficiary of the activities of
this Foundation. Whatever the
reasons for the bastard relationship this is not our concern. The connection between
the University and the Foundation is patently clear, and, therefore, this fact should be acknowledged by the University
authorities.
Finally, if the Foundation Is
"out of control" the president
and the Board of Trustees of
BGSU must say so. But we can

no longer accept this argument
of "separate and selfperpetuating." If in fact there is
an alien monster among our
ranks, let's put it "under control" before it's too late.
Disraeli Button
P.O. Box 101
University Hall

Female student:
'No yogurt here!'
Listen, I think that I have
heard enough about girls
(women), and their cute rooms.
I, for one, am one of the female
persuasion and for the record do
not have a cute room. After
breaking away from the mania
of a summer in Founders (with
three other girls), to the quiet
halls of Batchelder, I finally
have the opportunity to express
my own decorative preferences.
Upon entering my room one is
overwhelmed by the smell of
"spring fresh" not smelly feet or
dirty laundry for two good
reasons: Arm and Hammer. In
fact it was sent to me by my
mother who, after 18 years, obviously has caught on to my living habits.

Without much examination it
is obvious that I am a dedicated
Celtics fan and a ski enthusiast
as one sees memorabilia strewn
about my side of everything; the
bed, the dresser, the desk and
the wall. Intermingling with
these nostalgic items are articles which also hold much sentimental value; the socks I wore
on my first day of classes, the
boxers I had on when my roomie
threw me a surprise birthday
party and a favorite sweater or
two that I probably have not
been able to locate for days—all
dirty. My record for not washing
clothes is swiftly approaching
three weeks.
As one moves over to the refrigerator I would like to point
out the absence of any "cute" or
inspirational magnets or fixtures. Within the "fridge" itself
most days one can find stolen
pats of butter, vitamins, a frozen
candy bar and "sun tea." No yogurt here!
Close by one re-encounters my
desk which, along with some
previously mentioned objects,
holds books, letters, various
supplies, an oral retainer and
(somewhere) my room key.
Generally my desk area is a
very confusing one to visitors
which leaves them to think that I
am too uneducated to buckle
down and organize or that I am a
genius for possessing the capa-

bilities to locate all of my belongings.
The closet is a phenomenon
which most visitors do not encounter as my roomie has a
phobia about open closet doors.
To prepare for the closet experience safety goggles and parental permission are required.
Most people chuckle as I draw
their attention to the decorative
"Enter At Own Risk" sign —
little do they know! The closet is
a collaboration of all items mentioned up to this point and
maybe an old sandwich on a
cafeteria plate or two. Sometimes I hear re-occuring noises
permeating the "genuine" plywood doors, but I just turn up the
music or study in the lounge — I
am not addleheaded enough to
investigate!
In closing I would like to apologize to any male who is overly
shaken up for I feel as though I
have just stepped over the boundaries of dormitory norms and
crushed many given beliefs. And
to all of the guys who still think
that girls rooms are so "cute"
and neat — you should tour an
all womens' dorm or perhaps
show up unannounced to visit.
The dirty socks would By.
Heather Swift
102 Batchelder
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Holiday hiring begins

Racial group 'different'

the need for employment in that department.
"Depending on their performance, it could turn
into a permanent job." she said. "It depends on if
we need sales people.
An evaluatauon will determine whether or not a
temporary employee will get to stay beyond
Christmas at J.C. Penney, Lackey said.
"We will evaluate the ones hired at Christmas
and if some turn out well they will have the opportunity to stay," he said. "We will pull some from
that group because you always have people leaving."
Lackey said he does not label college students as
permanent help because they are usually unable to
work between 35 and 40 hours a week, which is
considered full-time help. He added that college
students often leave Bowling Green at the end of
spring semester.
"Most college students are not hired as permanent help," he said. "The average college student
cannot handle those hours on his schedule. We try
to work our schedule around theirs."
For this reason, Lackey said they do not always
hire college students.
Starkey said Elder Beerman needs people to fill
daytime positions and college students cannot always be hired.
"We do have a lot of college students who work
here now, although we do need a lot people who can
work during the day," she said.
Vollmar said it is difficult to say if a permanent
job is possible at Uhlman's because business is
slower in January and February.

.'. by Debbie Rogers
tuff reporter

University students looking for jobs should apply
at area retail stores that are hiring for Christmas,
' according to several local store managers.
' "We do hire college students," said Carla Vollmar, assistant manager of Uhlman's department
store, 159 S. Main St. "Right now that is the
majority working in the store."
George Lackey, manager of the J.C. Penney
store at Woodland Mall, said the Christmas rush
has begun and the store likes to train employees
early so they are ready for the rush.
"When you get into November and December,
you get a lot busier," he said. "We try to start our
training in October so we have them prepared for
Sometimes a temporary Christmas job can turn
into a steady job for college students, according to
' those managers.
Kathy Starkey, assistant manager of Elder
:
Beerman at Woodland Mall, said steady employment from this store depends on whether or not the
i department the person is working in needs more
help or if someone has lust left.
'In retail, a lot of things change between October and the end of November," she said. "Of
course It also depends on their performance, how
quickly they caught on and how dependent they
are."
Vollmar also said a steady job would depend on

by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

The members of the People
for Racial Justice committee
are bound and determined not
to be just another racial organization.
"We are a unique group that
tries to incorporate students,
faculty and staff members in
finding a way to prevent racism," said Conrad Pritscher,
one of the organizers of the
group.
Robert Perry,
chair/associate professor of
ethnic studies, began the meeting with an inspirational
speech on where racism stands
at the University.
"When I was In school at the
University in the 50s, I had a
white roommate. We lived in
an apartment. My roommate
didn't let our landlord know
that I was black, but when he
found out we were evicted,"
Perry said. "It is obvious that
we have made major advancements since then, but there

"The University of Miami doubled
their minority faculty and staff
numbers last year and if they can do it,
why can't we?"
--Conrad Pritscher,
is a long way to go."
Perry also said a dean of one
of the colleges within the University said that the University is not racist, and yet it has
been stated in various texts
and documents that we live in
a racist society.
"USG has stated that dealing with racism is going to be
one of their primary concerns.
When white students see the
problem and a dean cannot,
then we have a definite problem. We can't have our heads
in the sand," he said.
Perry said he believes the
best way the committee can
help the cause is by investing
its strength into the organizations that are already here.
"The best way to support the
fight against racism is to support cultural diversity. By

BGSU Theatre presents

Cash & Carry Specials
Flowers Anywhere with
F.T.D.

Medium Stem Roses $5.00/doz
$3.50/doz
Select Carnations
$3.00/pkg
Mixed Bouquets
Helium Filled Mylar $3.00 each
Balloons

BY NtlL SIMON

e's Flowers

October 1-3 and 8-10 at 8 p.m..
Eva Marie Saint Theatre-University Hall
$4.00 for Adults
$2.00 for Students
For ticket information call 372-2719

352-2002
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Bring in this coupon when we print your resume, and
get FREE blank sheets and envelopes, for cover
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QUALITY and QUANTITY of paper and envelopes that
your resume is printed on, absolutely FREE!
Offer expires 10/30/87
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111 S. Main, Bowling Green
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CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMEN—
SPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
OENRAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACOFA)*
We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns of women and
have familarity with and understanding of women's issues to apply for the
Women for Women-sponsored position on ACGFA.

COMPACT DISCS

MICHAEL BOLTON
THE HUNGER

MICHAEL JACKSON

(T AUTUMN
. RESUME
A
€* SPECIAL w

The Woman's Center
315D Student Services Building
372-2281
I em Interested In applying lor fhe Women lor Women-sponsored position on ACOFA.

NOW

INSIDERS
GHOST ON THE BEACH
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•HcoOfLow
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• ACOFA It the committee responsible for recommen*)lng allocations ol General Foe money to
student oraanliatlons.

LATINO STUDENT ONION
MEMBERS

97

BAD

«o

Return the application form by Monday. October 19:

128 N. Main St./Downtown

GLORIA ESTEFAN and
MIAMI SOUND MACHINE

taking a course in ethnic studies people in return will learn
something about other cultures that they never would
have known before," he said.
Pritscher said the committee also needs to work on concrete things that will bring
about a change such as increasing the number of minority faculty and staff members
at the University.
"The University of Miami
doubled their minority faculty
and staff numbers last year
and if they can do it, why can't
we?" Pritscher said.
The committee is also in the
process of trying to get at least
$225,000 dollars skimmed off
the top of the University's approximate $100 million budget
to be put towards affirmative
action programs.

f«*r>

BRIGHTON
BEACH
MEMOIRS

ALBUMS • TAPES

91

PINK FLOYD
A MOMENTARY LAPSE
OF REASON m

MEMBERS WISHING TO ATTEND THE
MID-WEST HISPANIC LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE MUST ATTEND A
MANDATORY MEETING SCHEDULED FOR

Laamno » Bj/llio Dojo Of Mr
On. S(»/6nWOn It. fc~»f M)

J97T~*$J97I

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1987 AT
7:00 P.M.

NEW BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN "TUNNEL OF LOVE"
NOW IN STOCK! LP • TAPE • CD

N.W. OHIO S LARGEST
SELECTION OF

MON.-THURS. 9AM - IOPM
FRI . - SAT. 9AM • MIDNIGHT

COMPACT DISCS!

SUNDAYS NOON - 7PM

t

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE 2nd
FLOOR LOUNGE OF THE
. STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
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Local apothecary closing shop
Kiger retiring after serving five generations

by Ron Fritz
editor

Mark Kiger grew up in his
father's store — washing
windows, sweeping floors and
making deliveries.
Now, more than SO years later,
he is retiring and closing Kiger's
Drug Store, 108 S. Main St.

An auction has depleted most
of the merchandise, but it hasn't
taken away many of the memories Kiger, 69, has of the store.
"I have no attachment to the
merchandise," Kiger said. "I'm
a businessman. I'm supposed to

see merchandise come and go.
But I have my qualms about getting out of the business entirely.
I'm really going to miss the people."
It is the people that kept Kiger
coming to work seven days a

Photo Illustration/Rob Upton

Mark Kiger

Support the

Redken
salon perms.
For curls so
natural you
could lie.

March
of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

week for 42 years.
"Everybody cornea in here,"
he said. "I've waited on big
shots and the little shots. They
are all just friends, customers.
"I'm waiting on my fifth generation of people. I think the
young people coming in here
have kept me feeling young,"
Kiger said. "My clientele hai
changed. In the early years, this
area was basically fanning and
I dealt with farmers. Now, Bowling Green U a bedroom community of Toledo. I deal with all
mixtures of people."
Kiger's father, Claude, started the business in 1931. After
graduating from Ohio State
University in 1939 with a degree
in pharmaceutical chemistry,
the younger Kiger worked
several years forjnarmades in
Columbus and Charleston, W.
Va. He took over his father's
business after World War JJ.
The building which houses the
drug store was built in 1877. But
be said be has found prescription forms going back to 1863.
Not only have the people
changed during his years, but
the medicine also has.
"I've seen a big change in the
drugs," he said. "They are
much more potent now. They
are quicker in their action. It is
constantly changing."
In his time on Main Street, he
has seen businesses come and
go.
Kiger said he has been successful because of the atmosphere created in the store.
"I run a very low-key business," Kiger said. "I mink I've
maintained my business because of the personal relationship I have with the customers. They feel comfortable
inhere."
Comfortable enough to leave
their children in the store.

"Well, the minute turned into
an hour," he said. "I justputthe
babies in a box that acted like a
cradle and waited for her to
comeback."
He also said when he would go
to lunch, he would leave the
store open and people would get
what they needed and leave a
note and money on the counter.
"You cant run a business like
that anymore," Kiger said. "I
would put a price on an item and
the people would lav it on the
counter. If they thought the
price was fair they bought the
item, if not we could work
something out.

News/Mark Thalman
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"If you caU me next week and
say you want to go fishing, 111
ask you what time? If you want
to go to a football game, I'll say
when does it start?" he said.
"I'm not ready to retire, I'm too
active.
"But you can't fight the
years."

ITHACA A COLLEGE

LMCH

Hair. Skin, and Nail Designers
1056 OFF any of the following services:
Perms - Haircuts - Highlighting - Luminizing
when your appointment is made withVicki

Kiger wul spend his retirement: with his wife of 37 years,
Jane. He has two sons, Steve and
Tom, and a daughter, Susan.

Qateway to London and •Beyond

■ ITHACA COLLEUE CREDIT
■ BRITISH FACULTY

THE
ARRANGEMENT

Now. he is looking to retirement the same way he looked at
his business—low-key.

According to Kiger. a young
lady once left her twins on the
counter and ran out saying she'd
be back in a minute.

B SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM

From daybreak to day's end. the 80s woman is on the
move Her hie is busy, hectic, hi-tech. She looks her
best because she wants to. . because she has to.
Redken permanent waves were created with the 80s
woman in mind Add ihe creative expertise of our
stylists and you'll have the look that's suited to your
needs and lifestyle. Redken salon perms, because
we know more about hair.

i way to do
business and you can't do it in
the computer age," he said.
"But it kept us in business 56
years. People trusted us."

Rick Metx, Butldf

1

Quill
Spirit/ P.R
Scholarship
Song Leader

Melissa Kolczun
Corinne Huddleston
Nancy Koziskl
Jam! Legge
Holly Llkly
Janet Shanklin
Rona Wotschak
Amy Staats
Tracy Moose
Joby Munson
Deborah Palmer
Karmen Haswell
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Ash attends drug seminar
byJaradO.Wadlcy
copy editor

In order to learn new strategies to deal with drug abuse
at the state and local levels,
City Police Chief Galen Ash
recently attended a three-day
drug control seminar.
Ash was one of SO law enforcement executives who
participated in the Drug Control and Strategy Development Conference in
Kansas City, Mo. Two other
Ohio representatives, from
Cincinnati and Cleveland,
also attended the conference.
The conference, sponsored
by the International Association of Chiefs of Police, was
organized to obtain drug control techniques from around
the country.
The information from the
conference will be sent to U.S.
Attorney General Edwin Messe after it is analyzed at
George Washington University in Washington, D.C.
Ash said he did not know
exactly bow long it would
take the GWU professor, who
was a monitor at the confer-

Flre.^

ence, to process the information, but said it may take
several months.
According to Ash, the police
chiefs went into six groups to
"brainstorm" on ways to control drug problems.
The groups talked about
their ideas and presented
them to other chiefs, he said.
However, Ash said Bowling
Green's Police Department
could not change the way it
deals with the problem because of its staff, size and
budget
"Some departments deal
with bigger (drug) problems
than we do," Ash said. "This
doesn't mean we do not have
drug problems in Bowling
Green. We try to stop the
sources to eliminate the need
for drugs."
Ash said this was the first
conference in which the information obtained would be
sent to the U.S. attorney general.
All expenses were paid by
the Bureau of Justice Assistance in cooperation with the
Drug Enforcement Administration.

,

D Continued from page 1.
'
The second largest cause is misuse of electrical appliances. Predmore said students
often do not know they are in danger.
Electrical appliances that have fraying or
exposed wires should not be used. All appliances should have a label to prove it has
passed the Underwriter's Laboratory's recommended safety requirements.
Environmental Services advises students
to keep posters and other paper decorations
to a minimum, and the decorations should be
flame proof, fire resistant, or noncombuanble.
The University does not allow students to
have lit candles, oil lamps or other openMurder.
D Continued from page 1.
have all our aces lined up because we wont get a second
chance. You can never be too
cautious — we don't want to
leave anything unturned."
Hirsctanan's death was the
first murder In Bowling Green
since an 18-year-old University
student, Steven Bowers, was
■tabbed to death Nov. 16, I960 in
a fight with a group of juveniles
after he refused to allow them to
enter into what is now Uptown
bar, where he worked.

■^K^^st^^

Laser
D Continued from page 1.
player's target be nit five times,
he or she is out of the game.
To win in laser tag, a team
must score more hits on the opposition's goal target than they
surrender to their own. The
team played a full day, defeating four other teams. The victory not only earned them a
chance at the national laser tag
championship, but ulso landed
them a spot on MTV.
The televised laser tag match,
hosted by Alan Hunter, pitted
the BG team against the Haw-

Soft Rock
D Continued from page 1.
^^■^aakfe

^afl

Galen Ash

flame devices in residence balls rooms, because, these items can tip over easily. They
also can cause other materials such as curtains, book shelves and posters in their vicinity to catch Are.
Predmore said it is important for students
to know that different materials will burn at
different temperatures. Ordinary combustibles, such as wood, paper and cloth will ignite at 166 degrees.
"In regard to the temperature at which
fires can develop, that's not very hot,"
Predmore said.
He said the ash of a cigarette is usually
1800 to 2000 degrees Farenheit.
"Imagine the damage that can do," he

BBf^aVaaar

"What I want to do is create a fun place where people can come'
and not feel like they have to dress-up. They can grab a sandwich
and a couple of beers and leave full, all on $10," he said.
The Soft Rock Cafe will also feature live entertainment Tuesday:
through Sunday in the upstairs bar 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
A Toledo based group, The Dan and Don Show, is scheduled to play
the week of Nov. 4, But Pirooz said Soft Rock will bring in acts from:
outside Northwest Ohio as well. The emphasis, he said, will be oftquality entertainment.
>.
Although approximatly J45.000 was spent on the renovation of the"
building which used to house Trade Winds Edibles and Spirits and
Milton's bar, the decor will still look familiar to patrons of the previous establishment.
The restaurant will open at 11 a.m. every day. Closing times will
be 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday,"
and 9 p.m. Sunday.
The bar will be open daily from 4 p.m. until 2 a.m. Bands will play
Tuesday through Sunday from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. Monday will feature televised sports.
'.

M

BG News/Michelle Thomewell

ARE YOU 50 OR OLDER?
Environmental Services has outlined fire
procedures that should be followed in case of
an actual fire. Individuals should activate
the building fire alarm, call the fire and
police department, and report the exact location of the fire.
If an alarm is sounded, it is important to
feel the inside door surface. If it seems cool,
the victim should open it cautiously. If the
door is hot, it should be kept closed and the
cracks sealed to hold back fatal heat and
smoke.
The occupant should open windows
slightly to let in fresh air and let out bad air.
and hang a sheet out the windows to signal
rescuers.

HEY YOU! BE A VOLUNTEER!
If you won't you'll be missing out on
some of the BEST experience you
can gain for your career! Contact
Volunteers-in-Progress at 315G
Student Services Building

Van Newhouse Photography
Bowling Green's full service studio

Video Message

CAN YOU AFFORD TO RETIRE?
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT MAKING THE RIGHT
DECISIONS TODAY. SO YOU CAN HAVE A COMFORTABLE
RETIREMENT?
COME TO ROOM 203, HAYES HALL
FOR A PRE-RETIREMENT INCOME MANAGEMENT
EVALUATION (PRIME) SEMINAR

OCTOBER 12, 1987 AT 8:30 A.M. & 12:30 P.M.
LARRY L. CHRISTOPHERSON, ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
1-800-233-8490

Washington

10% Off with this ad!

Exhibits Committee
& Pi Kappa Phi

DEANWITTER

State DISCOUNT

SAT 10-10.
SUN 12-6

MAXELL ROCKS,ROLLS,STOMPS,
SWINGS. BUT IT DOESN'T JAM.
A special anti-jamming rib inside every
IllriXrlll
Maxell cassette helps prevent tape from
""~ j
sticking, stretching, tearing. It also keeps r
the tape's stereo tracks accurately in
'
line with the heads. Just another Maxell advantage you can't hear.

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES!

SALE!

maxEll

90 MINUTE
2-PACK

Taping is done in our Studio by appointment only.
E.

A member af the
i
S. OK h'uitmeial Setwotk [at

^^
902 E. WOOSTER-NEXT TO TO'S-OPEN: M-W 9-9, TH-FRI 9-10.

Relay any message you wish.
Be seen and heard on T.V.
"Will you marry me?" or
send a video Christmas Card!

ip. ii2

aiian Tropic girls. The membeal
of the team like to show a vide*
tape of the match, pointing oqt
their great plays.
Winning the tournament has
brought other rewards.
"We got these guns for free,"
Mack said, brandishing his plastic laser weapon. "They cost like
$65."
The team also will make a return trip to Ft. Lauderdale the
weekend of Oct. 29-25.
"They're (Hawaiian Tropic)
flying us out of Cleveland all expenses paid," Mack said. "We're playing four other teams for
the national championship."

Sale price ends 10-11-87

SALE!

IllilXllll

' —190 MINUTE
*•-■!■ \ 2-PACK
Sale Dnce ends 10-11-87

sponsors

Sweetest Day Rose Sale

SALE!

maxeli

Don't let your Sweetheart think that you've
forgotten them; buy a rose for Sweetest Day, and
show them how much you care.

Time: Mon. Oct. 12th - Fri. Oct. 16th
Sale price ends 10-11-87

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Where: Union Oval - Pi Kappa Phi P.U.S.H. Booth
Rainsite: Union Foyer
Cost: $1.50 per rose $10.00 a dozen
To be delivered: ON campus • Friday evening
OFF Campus • Saturday morning
(Free Delivery)

XI II 90-MINI

17.99

Sal.' price ends 10 11-87

S-ll 90 -1 UN
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13.99

Sale price ends 10-11 87
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Early gridder still active
by Brad Phailn
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Bowling Green's first football team.

Dallas Lawrence's hair is a lot thinner now than
it was in 1919, but that hasn't stowed him any.
Lawrence was a member of the University's
first football team, formed in 1919. Of the 258
students enrolled in 1919, only 38 of them were
men and half of them comprised the first team.
Until that time, Lawrence nad never played the
game.
"The only reason I played is because they
needed a center for the team and because my
roommate, Charles Clucas, was already on the
team," he said.
It wasn't until 1921, that Bowling Green
posted a winning record. Its 3-1-1 record that
year featured probably one of the most lopsided
games in the history of the sport, when BG
defeated Findlay 151-0.
For Lawrence, that defeat is his fondest memory of those early collegiate days. "I'll tell ya'
what, I'll never forget that game," he said.
In 1922, Lawrence quit school to teach at Lime
City High School near Perrysburg. He reenrolled in 1924 to finish his bachelor's degree.

During 1924 and 1925, he was editor of the BG
News and he finally graduated in 1926.
Then he went to Columbia University, in New
York City, and for his master's degree in chemistry.
Back in Ohio, he taught at Van Buren High
School for a few years and from 1938 until he retired in 1966, he taught at Findlay High School.
For the last five or six years, Lawrence has
been raising hydroponic tomatoes in a greenhouse behind his home just east of Findlav.
However, Lawrence has his priorities. Every
morning Lawrence makes his rounds at one of
two coffee shops in town. He spends several
hours there rehashing old times with his cronies.
In the greenhouse, he turns on the water
which trickle feeds nutrients to the plants and
begins the daily pollination of the tomatoes.
He doesn't move as fast as he used to when he
played center way back when, and raising tomatoes isn't as exciting as is being a part of a
team that scored 151 points in one outing, but it
keeps Dallas moving.
"I got to keep moving, because I don't know
when I'm going to have to stop."

Dallas Lawrence, right, leans in to hear what Mel Inbody has to say at the Bake Shop in Findlay.

Photostory by Brad Phalin
It takes Lawrence 45 minutes to pollinate all six rows of tomatoes in his greenhouse.

Elsewhere
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Reagan still behind Bork
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan
told Robert Bork yesterday, "I urge you to
keep going" in the battle tor a seat on the
Supreme Court, despite growing opposition
to Bork's nomination and speculation he
might withdraw.
Through the day, Bork shuttled between
meetings with Reagan and Republican
leaders on Capitol HilT He refused to answer
questions.
"He will not decide anything today, and
said be would be in touch," Tom Korologos,
a lobbyist brought in by the White House to
help Bork, said.
Reagan himself was emphatic, however.
The president, who has repeatedly declared
be wants a Senate vote on Bork, told reporters who questioned him briefly at unrelated
ceremonial events, "I have not changed my
position. ...I have not changed my mind on
anything."
And Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole
said after Bork met with GOP senators for a
combination pep talk and strategy session,
"If he were on the fence when he walked in, I

think he's a little more determined to hang
in there."
Bork supporter Strom Thurmond, R-S.C,
when asked if Bork indicated whether he
would withdraw, said, "I haven't gotten an
impression either way."
In tiie Senate, seven more Democratic
senators declared opposition: John Breauz
of Louisiana, Richard Shelby of Alabama,
Alan Dixon of niinois, J. James Exon of Nebraska, Wyche Fowler of Georgia, Lawton
Chiles of Florida and Bob Graham of Florida. Thirteen Democratic Southern senators
have now said they oppose the nominee, a
severe problem for White House officials
who hoped the conservative appeals court
judge could pick up support in the South.
Sen. David Karnes, R-Neb., announced he
would vote for the nominee.
Meanwhile, one of Bork's strongest supporters on the Judiciary Committee. Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, blamed lethargy
by Reagan and White House officials for
Bork's confirmation difficulties, complaining, "While Ron and Nancy were riding hor-

ses in August, the opposition was mobilizing."
At the White House, Marlin Fitzwater, the
president's spokesman, said there was no
indication from Bork that he intended to
withdraw, despite Tuesday's 9-6 rejection by
the Senate Judiciary Committee and the
growing list of senators publicly opposed to
the confirmation.
"As far as we're concerned, he's in it,"
Fitzwater said.
One key administration strategist,
however, conceded that Bork's nomination
was "not in good shape" and said that "a
certain reality is setting in" despite public
insistence Bork still has a chance.
"They outplayed us, outhustled us," this
source said of Bork's opponents, speaking on
condition he not be identified.
Reagan and Bork met for 25 minutes,
Fitzwater said.
Asked whether Bork had asked that his
name be withdrawn, the spokesman said,
"Absolutely not."
Fitzwater quoted the president as telling
Bork, "I urge you to keep going."

Serial killer's Iran attacks
penalty upheld Arab tanker
CINCINNATI (AP) — A state
appeals court yesterday upheld
the conviction and death sentence for serial killer Alton
Coleman in the July 1984 suffocation slaying of Cincinnati
teen-ager Tonnie Storey.
The 1st District Court of Appeals returned the ruling
against Coleman, 32, of Waukegan, 111. He faces execution for
three other murders in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois which occurred during what authorities
said was Coleman's 1984 crime
spree across the Midwest with
his girlfriend, Debra Denise
Brown, 25, also of Waukegan.
The appeals court handed
down a ruling rejecting the arguments of defense lawyers that
Coleman's trial and subsequent
death sentence were legally
flawed on a dozen different
counts.
The body of Storey, 15, was
found in an abandoned Cincinnati apartment building July 19,
1984. She had been strangled and
suffocated July 11 of that year,
police said.
Coleman's conviction and
death sentence now automatica-
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MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iranian commandos in speedboats attacked a Saudi Arabian tanker near the entrance to the
Persian Gulf yesterday, and Iraq said it raided a "large naval
target" in the waterway, shipping executives reported.
The marine shipping executives, speaking on condition they
were not identified, said the 21,032-ton Raad Al-Bakry VIII was
hit as it headed toward the narrow Strait of Hormuz passage,
20 miles off the coast of Sharjah, in the United Arab Emirates.
The incident occurred at 5 a.m. — about the time Sharjah residents reported hearing a series of loud explosions and seeing
flashes of light in the gulf.
The cause of the explosions was not known. One shipping
company radio monitor said they were the caused by an Iranian gunboat attack on a "small container vessel." He said the
unidentified ship's generator exploded, but that there was no
report of injuries.
Other sources, also speaking on condition of anonymity, said
Iran may have been launching raids on Iraqi targets, in retaliation for Iraqi bombing runs Monday that damaged five tankers at an Iranian terminal.
The Saudi vessel attacked yesterday is listed by Lloyds Register of Ships as an oil chemical tanker. However, an official at
its owner's office in Jiddah said the ship was carrying fuel oil
bound for that Red Sea port.
The official, speaking on condition of anonymity, confirmed
the attack but declined to give other details.

lly will be reviewed by the Ohio
Supreme Court. The same court
currently is reviewing a death
sentence Coleman received for
the July 1984 beating murder of
Norwood housewife Marlene
Walters, 44.
Brown, described as Coleman's common-law wife and
traveling companion, also was
sentenced to death in the slaying
of Storey. Brown was sentenced
to life in prison for Walters'
death.
Coleman has been sentenced
to death in four cases in Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio. Brown faces
the death sentence in two murders.
Coleman was sentenced to
death in January 1987 at Waukegan, 111., for the kidnap-murder
in summer 1984 of Vernita
Wheat, 9, of Kenosha, Wis. He
also has been sentenced to death
for the murder of Tamika Turks,
7, of Gary, Ind. Brown also faces
execution for the Turks slaying.
Coleman and Brown were captured while sitting in an Evanston, 111., park, north of Chicago,
on July 20,1984.
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SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP RATE
$100 off the $225 Annual Membership
thru 10/18/87

A 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP$175
AEROBICS - 15<7ooff
DISCOUNTED TANNING
RATES
Nutritional Supplements
10%off
thru 10/11/87

50-150 CREW-NECK SWEAT SHIRTS
$9.25 MANY COLORS-BRAND EITHER JERSEY BY RUSSEL. MANES OR BASSET WALKER

50 -150 100% COTTON HEAVYWEIGHT TEE SHIRTS
$4.65 MANY COLORS BRANO EITHER STCOMAN. HANES. OR ANVH

SO -150 33 OZ GLASS BEER MUGS
$4.50

THE
FITNESS
STOP

50-150 BOXER SHORTS

$3.50

50 -150 10oz TULIP CHAMPAGNE GLASSES
$3.50
SPECIAL GOOD ONLY THROUGH OCTOBER 30, 1987

A Complete
Health Club

*

Nutritional Counseling
by Dr. Jim Smith
Lowest Prices in town

*

1(11(1

Now Showing:
AMtfftmODri

yT ^

maxBll

No membership required with a
major credit card!

Dr. William Eckman, 67, of
suburban Kettering died in
the April 6 attack at a north
Dayton house.
Jerry James was driving
his daughter to school and
saw Eckman walk from a hill

I

,**£

in front of the house, with the
dogs chasing him. Eckman
tried to get into James'
Volkswagen station wagon,
but the door wouldn't open, so
James said he told Eckman to
get onto the hood.
James said Eckman tried
to get onto the hood but one or
both dogs pulled him back to
the pavement.
"As he fell to the street
then, he had to be holding on
to the front bumper, because
then the pull began," James
said.

P^J INTERNATIONALLY
s»?"

FAMOUS

A COLORFUL
AND WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS...
sweats, pants, shirts
skirts, jackets accessories
EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS Of

S: benellon
("oroide Marketplace
franklin Park Mall

woodland moll ^KG

Phone No
34
58

cinema

*

•

FATAL
ATTRACTION
SAT/SUN 1:00 3 25
EVE 6:45 9:15

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON
SAT/SUN 1:10 3:35
EVE 705 9 30
PG-13

THE
PRINCIPAL

BIG SHOTS

HELLRAISER

SAT/SUN 1 15 3 20
EVE 6 50 9 20

SAT/SUN 120 3 30
EVE 7 15 935

SAT/SUN 1 00 3 15
EVE 7 00 9 45

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 11:30 P.M.
LATENIGHT SHOWS ONLY $2.00
Aliens (R)
Summer School (PG-13)

No Cover

210 N Main

FREE UPGRADE!
Buy 10 XLII90 cassettes and get 1
XLII-S 90 cassette FREE! Look for
these specially
marked packages!

GEORGIA
PEACH
BAND
THURSDAY - SATURDAY
OCTOBER 8 10

Band Updates Now on BG5

HAMOIHILTM

7.\S£-I-£ZZ-JZ-X?Z:

DAYTON (AP) - Two pit
bull dogs who killed a man
pulled at him so strongly they
rocked the car he desperately
was trying to grab, a witness
testified yesterday at the
manslaughter trial of the
dogs' owners.

Howard's Club y\

See Details
In-Store

AMKMYHcyUA

■

Killer pit bulls rock car

,

■

N Main

effective immediately.
He said the order was issued because the stations had
been "openly defying the
SDvernment of President
quino by continuously
transmitting the propaganda
of right-wing rebel groups
and other enemies of the
state."
Benigno made the announcement following a 3 "6-hour
cabinet meeting, held amid
unusually tight security.

corner of DORR & BYRNE
536-1436

112 SO. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OH. 43402

■

MANILA, Philippines (AP)
— President Corazon Aquino
yesterday ordered the shutdown of several radio stations
guilty of defying the government by transmitting "propaganda" of opposition
groups, her spokesman announced.
Spokesman Teodoro Benigno said three or four
stations would be closed but
refused to identify them. Benigno said the order was

PG-13

BGSU ID GETS YOU

DATE PARTIES • FORMALS • PLEDGE SHIRTS
2 WEEK OR LESS DEUVERY
NO SET-UPS ON 1 -COLOR DESIGNS.
ALL PRICES ARE FOR 1-COLOR PRINTING

UUIIIIIIIHI ITiTTTTTTXirrr

Aquino closes stations*

NEW MEMBERS ONLY

s
sPeClAL

WE MAKE YOUR PARTIES COMPLETE
WITH PROMT SERVICE, QUALITY
MERCHANDISE. CREATIVE DESIGNS,
AND SCREEN PRINTING THAT LAST?

News Briefs

**/ICT V>V
128 N. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN

Friday Night 10 p.m.
Ugly Bartender Auction
to Benefit M.S.
Howard's is a designated driver participant

Sports

8 October 8,1987

Falcons down WSCI in three straight
"I feel the match would have
been closer if we would have had
a better block.
"I thought our best middle
After two straight blowout blocker, Shelley Harness, would
; wins over Xavier and Cleveland have had a better game, but I
i State, the Bowling Green vol- guess that always can't hap'■ ley ball team might ha ve thought pen."
! they were never going to have
Harness made only two block
: another tough match.
assists in the match.
However, the Falcons finally
WSU made one solo block and
: did get some tough competition, 12 block assists, while BG had
! but still won in three games, eight solo and six assists.
: 1W, 15-11, 15-7, over Wright
Middle blockers Kelley EUett
; State last night in Anderson
(four solos and one assist) and
; Arena.
I.ynne Nibert (three solos and
The non-conference win lifts two assists) led BG.
• BG's record to 14-4, while the
Despite the fact the two
; Raiders fall to 11-6.
squads were only one apart in
The hard-fought win was won blocks (BG's 14 total blocks to
; mostly at the net where the Fal- WSU's 13), the difference was
■ cons pounded out 58 kills and the Falcons had 17 more hitting
' only 12 errors in 129 attempts for attempts.
' a .357 hitting percentage. In
BG setter Linda Popovich said
j comparison, WSU made only 39 the more hitting attempts could
: kills and 21 errors in 112 at- be attributed to the number of
tempts for a .161 percentage.
side outs in the match — 106
First-year Raider coach Linda total.
Schoenstedt said the Falcon
"When there is a lot of side
, .domination at the net was the outs that gives our hitters an op"'-■reason for the match's outcome.
portunity to get more swings
"Bowling Green has to be cre- in," she said.
dited. They put a lot of balls
Popovich, who passed out 43
down and that was partially be- assists, spread the ball around
cause we didn't have an adethe court, especially to outside
quate block," Schoenstedt said.
hitter Jo Lynn Williamson (21
by Andy Woodatd
sports reporter

kills and two errors in 28 attempts for a .679 percentage).
"Jo Lynn showed she was on
at the beginning and I knew she
could hit it over," the BG setter
said.
Also, EUett had eight kills and
one error in 19 attempts for a
.368 percentage, while Nibert
also made eight kills and three
errors in 20 attempts for a .250
percentage.
Popovich chipped in with eight
kills and no errors in 15 attempts
for a .533 percentage.
However, even with BG dominating at the net, the Raiders
still played tough.
WSU setter Kara Benningf ield
passed out 19 assists, and her
coach said she did a good job
considering the poor passes she
received.
"She's basically a new setter
because there was a senior in
front of her last year," Schoenstedt said. "Were running a
new offense this year and hopefully, in a year, things will be
different for the team.
"Kara is going to be a great,
great player for the us."
WSU outside hitter Stephanie
Pettit took in most of Benningfield's passes, pounding out 13
kills and two errors in 27 attempts for a .407 percentage.

S^s315
: Wildlife"

NFL defections continue
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Eleven San Francisco 49ers, led
by quarterback Joe Montana,
broke ranks with striking NFL
players yesterday and reported
back to their team, sending the
number of returning regulars in

QargairtNiie-

E

THURSDAY - LIP SINC CONTEST
"FREE ADMISSION WITH VALID
COLLEGE ID.
FRIDAY - MINI-SKIRT CONTEST
*WRQN NIGHT
*CASH and PRIZES
SATURDAY - CENTERFOLD
CONTEST
* CASH AND PRIZES

f^Ti)

At 7:30 p.m. Only

coiu»n» ncnmt lrc3
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OPEN M-TR
9.30AM.-4PM.
FRI 9:30AM.-3PM.

UNIVERSITY UNION
372-8891

Picture Place'
ENLARGEMENT SALE
.23

1t

1.25
2.25
7.50
I5.0O

I'OSTKR

The NFL Management Council had set a 1 p.m. deadline for
returning players who wished to
receive a paycheck this week.
And several key players decided

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

At 9:15 p.m. Only

Size
3X5
5X7
8X10
11X14

the league over the 100-mark.

Rock & Roll Double Feature

THE FUN PLACE TO BE !

From NEG.

BG News/Rob Upton
Bowling Green volleyball coach Denise Van De Walle gives her squad some last minute Instructions before last
ight's match against Wright State. The Falcons defeated the Raiders 15-9, 15-11.15-7 in Anderson Arena.

From SLIDES
.50

1.99
3.19
7.99
15.0O

No oiher discounts apply
OFFER ENDS WITH PICK-UP ON OCTOBER 31, 1987
"If your pictures aren 'I becoming to you, you should be coming to us.

UAO & 93Q

12 pk. Cans: Bud - Bud Light - Coors Miller - Lite
6 pk. Bottles: Miller - Lite - Miller Draft
Cold Wine - 24 Returnables Wine Coolers • Suitcases
Sun Country Wine Coolers

2 liter btl. $3.99

Coke, Coke Classic

2 liter btl. 99'

Ruffles Potato Chips

6V4 oz. pkg. 99*

Racketeers
352-7815

434 E. Wooster

maxell

yesterday against missing a
third consecutive payday.
The number of NFL player
swelled yesterday, with more
than 25 returning.
The defections from the striking 49ers began Tuesday night
with the return of veteran tight
end Russ Francis. It accelerated
with Montana, wide receiver
Dwight dark, running backs
Roger Craig, Joe Cribbs and
Harry Sydney, cornerback Eric
Wright, defensive end Dwaine
Board, linebackers George Cooper and Jeff Fuller, tight end
Ron Heller and defensive lineman Pete Kugler reporting to
camp at Redwood City, Calif.
Among the other players returning yesterday were placekicker
Tony Franklin and running back
Elgin Davis of New England;
cornerback Lester Hayes of the
Los Angeles Raiders: Blair Kiel,
Scott Keller and John Brandes
of Indianapolis; Joe Fields of
the Jets; defensive end Carl
Hairston of Cleveland; Frank
Pollard of Pittsburgh; Eddie
Edwards of Cincinnati; Kevin
Brooks, Robert Lavette and
Karl Powe of Dallas; Carl
Byrum and Durwood Roquemore of Buffalo; Bobby Leopold
of Green Bay, and Liffort Hobley of Miami.

"SOUNDS GOOD"
Buy 3 EX T-120 videocassettes,
get 1UR-90 audio cassette free!
ONLY...

14H

PRESENT

128 N. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN

a*+***MriAM+^^^^V^*^^*^^*+*^AM^^W^^^^^rW*+*MMMAA*A+MMm

INXS
. i hil
LIVE!

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1987 SHOW STARTS AT 7:30 p.m. ANDERSON ARENA

FALCON
CUP IV
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th
ELIMINATION GAMES 10:00AM - 5:30PM
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th
CONSOLATION GAME 12:00 NOON
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME • 2:OOPM
AT BGSU INTRAMURAL FIELDS

OPENING ACT TO BE ANNOUNCED

BOWLING GREEN STATE U.
CASE WESTERN RESERVE U.
DAYTON U.
KENT STATE U.
MIAMI U.
OHIOU.
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
WRIGHT STATE U.

Tickets available October 1 at Union Ticket Office, Finders, Boogie Records, Abbey Road, and the Shed.
No food, beverages, smoking, recording devices or cameras allowed in Anderson Arena.

OHIO'S LARGEST LACROSSE TOURNAMENT

Reserved Mats $11-00 BGSU Students
Tickets go on sale September 30th at the Student Services Forum from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Limit of 3 tickets per student with valid BQSU I.D.
* Students may charge tickets to BGSU Bursar accounts
Reserved seats $14.00 General Public ( on sale October 1 )

(• t/t£4
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Giants down Cards
Dravecky throws two-hitter for 5-0 victory
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Dave
Dravecky pitched a tw>hitter
and W1D Clark and Jeffrey
Leonard homered yesterday aa
the San Frandaco Giants turned
on the power and shut off the St.
Loola Cardinals W), evening the
National League playoffs at one
victory each.
Dravecky did not allow a runner past second base and did not
give up a hit after Tommy
Herr's single in the fourth. Jim
lindeman singled in the second
for the Cardinals'other hit.
Dravecky managed to avoid
trouble despite leadoff walks in
four innings. Those were his
only walks and he struck out six.
This best-of-seven series,
which bad been billed as a
power-versus-speed matchup,
moves to Candlestick Park for

the next three games. Atlee
Hammaker is scheduled to pitch
for the Giants in Game 3 Friday
night with either Danny Cox,
who missed the opener with a
stiff neck, or Joe Magrane going
for St. Louis.
The Giants, who outhomered
St. Louis 205-94 during the regular season, seized control on
Clark's two-run homer in the
second against John Tudor.
Clark almost lost the home run
when be came within a stride of
passing Candy Maldonado on
Leonard homered to straightaway center field opening the
fourth for the second straight
day. Leonard, with a : 50,000
bonus clause in his contract for
being the Most Valuable Player
in the playoffs, also had two singles and is 5-for-8 in the series.

We Wont

Gold Glove shortstop Ozzie
Smith let Jose Uribe's basesloaded grounder go through his
legs with two outs in the eighth.
The two-run error put the game
out of reach.
The Giants again throttled St.
Louis' speed with a brilliant pitchout. Tony Pena was at first
with no outs in the third and Tudor batting in a sacrifice situation. But Dravecky pitched out
on an 0-1 count with Pena running, and catcher Bob Melvin
caught him stealing.
San Francisco led the major
leagues in throwing out wouldbe base stealers, and its only
[litchout Tuesday night in a 5-3
MS caught Vince Coleman. The
Cardinals, the fastest team in
baseball, stole 248 bases this
season but are 0-for-2 against
the Giants.

BG 'whammies' MCI

Miami Whamm/!
Someone forgot to tell the Bowling Green rugby team about the dreaded Redskin curse as
the Falcon ruggers swept four matches from
MU last weekend. Pinned down like a frog in
biology class, the Redskin defense was dissected for 83 points by the Falcons who posted 45-4,
14-0,184, and 6-0 victories.
"I vowed back in 1983 that we would never
again lose to Miami and 16 games later the guys
have done a good ios of keeping me true to my
word," BG coach Roger Mazzerella said.
The victories also marked the first "complete" win by the Falcons over their downstate
rival. Past matches have had the Falcons dominate the backfield, while MU ruled or at least
played even up in the forwards.
"We usually eat them alive in the backfield,
but this was the first time that we ruled the
trenches in the scrums," BG captain Gus Saponari said.
Sapanori led off the Falcons' offensive surge
when he slipped past MU scrum half Eric
Beckman to score the first of BG's eight tries in
the first match. A 50-yard penalty kick by
center Tony Konczack started what would be a
25-point outburst for him and a 7-0 lead for the
Falcons.
Konczack's three tries and five conversation
kicks, along with the penalty, vaulted him to the

forefront of the nation's scoring leaders. His 93
points so far this season make him a sure bet to
erase the seven-year old BG scoring mark of 101
points set by Mike Harrington.
Saponari tacked on another try in the second
half as did fly half Mike Sylvester, flanker Dallas Black, and wing Bob Mateljan.
It was Sylvester, however, who impressed
MU coach Doug Edwards the most.
"Mike gets better by leaps and bounds every
season," Edwards said. "He runs that bvackfield as well as anv flyhalf I've seen.
Leading the charge in the forwards were
props Brett Level, Dan Martello and All-Ohio
hooker John Pugh. The play of the BG towards
left Edwards with only one comment.
"Does BG have any players they want to
trade?" he said.
The Falcons, now 14-3-2, will travel to Columbus Saturday to defend their 1906 Ohio ColleSate title. BG will open against John Carroll
niverstiy at 9 a.m. The Falcons hold an 18-5
advantage in the series. The Blue Streak's last
victory over BG was in 1973.
The tournament will be held at Rickenbacker
Air Force Base and will feature 36 Ohio teams
vying for four separate titles. BG's second
match will be at 2 p.m. against the winner of the
Dayton-Cincinnati game.

INTERN4TION4L

YOU
The Campus Escort
Service needs your

HELP!
Join Today
Campus Escort Service
CALL

372-8360

AMERICA'S
GREAT
CONSUMER
PRODUCTS
SHOW

HEY MAC

Now you can create and print
your own documents on Kinko's own
self-serve Apple Macintosh
computer and LaserWriter printer
Come in for a test drive today!

kinko*s

worcts
113 Railroad St.
354-3947

American History &
Heritage Pavilion

Briflf in (hit Id for S2.00 off on Self-Scree Mac.
Self-Serve typewriter! also available!

Special Offer
On Campus
October 1 - October 16
ONLY
BASIC SERVICE I
V* Price Installation ($10.00)
FREE Service Until Oct. 20
HBO PREMIUM
Free Installation
Free Service Until Oct. 20
BONUS
Up to $2.00 Value free at
Steve's Ice Cream

Wood Cable TV
118 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-8424

.

Office Hours
8:00 am • 5:30 pm
Monday - Friday

.......

OCTOBER 9-18
at the IX-CENTER
Dates and Hours
Weekends and Columbus Day
10a.m.-10p.m.
Weekdays 3 p.m.-10 p.m.
Call 216/676-6000 for more information

Discount coupons available at
McDonald's and in The Plain Dealer
Admission $5.00 - $4.00 with Discount coupon,
Golden Buckeye Card or Ohio Lottery ticket

NASA Space Exhibit
Hofbrau Haus - Beer Garden
A Taste of Ohio - Food Fair
Wine Time '87
Health & Fitness Pavilion
B-17 Bomber Aircraft
Gemcraft Pavilion
Buy-Ohio Pavilion
New Cars
New Boats
New RV's
Live Entertainment
NARI Home Remodeling
Come See and Bid on a
Fully Decorated Schwartz
Model Home.
Auction Sunday,
October 18th, 3:00 p.m.

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENT*
• • TOMSMT 09B.Y • •
A MUST FOR MOVIEGOERS
•ITAOfCOACMI 00 PM OJSM THEATER

If October 8,1W7

SEMtHB
f YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN C
9. 1BS7 COMMENCEMENT
YOU". CAP AND SOWN OROeJ" MUST BE
PLACED IV OCTOBER M. 1MT PLEABE
PUCE YOUO OMCR AT THC OJPT CaUHTMt
H THE UWVENBfTY BOON6TOP* 0" BY
PHONMQ 371-2861 IF YOUR CXROER IS
PHOWED H PLEABE KNOW TOUR CAP SCI

■tRSONALS

ATTENTION EMR ANO LEO I
THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR IU—WIS
DISAiLEO WILL K HA«*M THM FIRST
ORGANIZATIONAL —Hill OF THE TEAR
ON THURSDAY OCT04JER a 1»S7 AT 1:00
PM IN ROOM Ml EDUCATION tWLMNQ.
PLEASE SRtNO A FRJtNO IF YOU KN4»W
THEY'RE INTERESTED IN THE SP1CIAI
EDUCATION FIELOI HOPE TO SEE YOU
THEREI

MM
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Today 4:00 PM; 400 I
sJotnUe!
Did you know mat laarlng arttcaa out of
magazines al the Umvaraty IJJWJM la arcnmlnal act purathatae by awr Tha IMM
Fdanda ol in. univanMy Libraries ■ an
oroanizatton wrltti concama men as this and
others II intefesteo In • tow Involvement group
such aa ties, coma to our meeting torwjM at «
PM In ttia conference room aoroaa from (he
•rack bar, 1st Moor Jerome Library Hope to
aae you there1
EGYPTIAN SLIDES PRESENTATION
Thure. Oct I 2 48 PM
411 South Hal
Snacks and refreshments are pronded
Sooneored by W.S.A.
FRANCE IN YOUR FUTURB1
Find out about BOSU study abroad n Pans I
Tours Academic year, or summer rOlermehon
mealing Tuee Oct 13, 7 30 PM French
House

LOGO ANO T-1HBTT OEUGN
FOR
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT SANDY AT
372 4810
Pumpkin tale-Cheap!
Oct 21. 1967
Noon to 4.00 PM
Student MeMB Forum
Sponsored by MM Beard
and VokmteerSHn-Progress

tJITRJsaaUFaUWIMJaTlJMCa^^
ED PICK UP PJEFERRAL AT STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT AND APPLY IN 106 SRC EX
■ EHaTleBE M WPSsTTUNG REQUIRED
rtspoy to* Btrthdey!
Hope r» a grant one!

RJOt NEEDED TO OBU WEEKENB OF OCT
9-11. WILL HELP PAY FOR OAS CAL
364-2124
WOE NEBBED TO TORONTO THIS WEEKEND
WILL PAT OAS' CALL SAteDRO AT 382-7304
OR LEAVE MESSAGE AT 172-23011

MOE NEaWEO la Mr Pleeaent MICMU )Oct
Ittl. 2Srdor3let WHpaygae Plesss ssljim
3721848

SERVICES OFFERED
ABORT*VJ
Morning ettef treeBitent
Pereonal I Pnteta
Carrtor tor Crane I
Toledo 419-289-77B9
totprave your raw at laden
Double -triple you present rate whs* Unseeing
comprarajnaton
EDO 101 Speed I ._.
2:30-4 00 T«R

Hat

IGtPPA aaQB-ALPHA CHB
LETS 9X3 TO A TOGA TEA
OCTOBER 9. 1187

•••leWS HOCKEY LEAOUf—
MM** Rao Center, M mm. rram 90. Is he»
laaMa at PURCELL'I MKE UtOP er aaa
MevanTl atl. 1.
ADOPTION COUPLE HAPPILY MRFBBCB 9
YEARS WITH MUCH LOVE AND SEajPjTY TO
OFFER WISHESSTO ADOPT WHITE
NEWBORN ALL EXPENSES PAID. CON
FPENTIAL CALL COLLECT 614-621-1162
A90PTION couple nappe, married 8 yrs with
much love 6 security wahaa to adoof white
newborn. Al Hainan paid, confidential cal
coMct 914-621-1182
ADULT ANO GRADUATE STUDENT
COFFEE BREAK
THURSDAY. OCT 6 2-3 PM
MAIN LOUNGE-OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
COME MEET DR. JACK TAYLOR-ASST VCE PRES MINORITY AFFAIRS
ALPHA PHIS
ONLY TWO MORE SrtOPPING DAYS
TILL AUTUMN OUTRAGE1
Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha Delta Pi would He lo
thank al aororMaa that participated In the soft
baf tournament
^^_^__
ATTENTION BOSU
GET "OUTRAGEOUS' WITH AN ALPHA PM
AT AUTUMN OUTRAGE1
OCTOBER 10. 1987

FACKAOtNO
HAVE TO *MB> A PACKAOE?
For al your eaapptng needs
Federal Ejsaraaa * UPS
A-Z Data Cantor ■ 362-6942

CriTrM Inttxcsttra hi starting a Fratemel
i. call MNia at 3SJ-7I11

lOmBaaarll
r^ngretuettona on your PHI MU • PI KAPPA
ALPHA anettilij to Gary Brawejr You two
make aucti • super par We is so happy lor
yaatl
Love In our Bond.
Your PNMu eaters
PS DM you poteh 17
U'A
Qeod aaee and bad times
augnter and leers
Wet sfwe ft el
Threughout the years'
The Deaf of fnenoa
I know wet be
The Bto-ur pair
ot you end met
Lave, your Mg Case
PS Want you eurayaadTTt!
USA LISA
Put away that 9UPJTAN OK. and prep yourself
for ten m THE 9NOW Can you hang? Wei find
out, far Banaaa a naaalll
LABOOBAHI

SCHCHJU18HIPS AVAILABLE $100-2.500
Aaa many atba snown tunda that go unused
College AesaManca Cantor. 1001 N Capitol
St . Peton, IL 61554
TYPBIOYt RB9UaaTI I
Document Storage an Dwsssrte
A-Z Data Cantor 352 50*2

WOMEN S CLrWC
2799 Monroe 31 . Toledo. Ottering
eywecgtoyaalservtoeetpragraaTr^lannssikun
ay laenesl atryatoton MM prenatal
obatetriaa, pregnancy testing. Pap teat (tor oarvioat cancer] VD screening, bath control Mo.,
Tubs* Ugaton. tsmiWaliii ol awjpejig, up
rhseugh 10 weeke MeacM retee tor students I
By apconanenl 1-241-1471

OUT-OF-CONTROL

DENIM WEEK

$3.00 OFF ANY

Al Man mm and rackets
30% OFF
Powder Putt S2S RUge St

EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA WITH
2 ITEMS
3S2-3S51

'76 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
88 000 nt no ruet
ooodcond. $1,100
Cat 384-3864

The Brothers ol Atola Sigma FT. would eke to
I iilvassals THOMAS OiLMORE and TAMMY
r6LL on that recant la sfenng

19 ItCH BYLVANIA COLOR TV-CABLE COM
PATIBLE ASKING $226 SEARS WIRELESS
REMOTE VCR-2 HEAD SYSTEM-PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. CALL PAT 364-3129
1972 Porsche 914 Mechamcaly perfect E«
ceaent tnroughoul
To aaa cat Findley
1-422-6494 after 6 PM

To the owner ol the RED PINTO Iron. PsukUng
County
Yes. MICHELLE WILSON, thto poem Is lor
you!!
You got your cow back
and that's fuel line
But I've got the Bon
and he's al mine
You lave a atool in
a bar caaad Mark'!
We rat know you're
n love with BARNEY
Hopofuty tras weekend
Wet do it right
So happy hockey
Saturday night
Your West VkgMa Buddy.
Uea "BarFly" Wetter
TONKMtT N COLLEGE NKJHT
AT PABLO'S 991 1 MAIN
HOME OF THE FIESTA

1979 Toyoa Caeca Oood Condition
NewBettery $1500 or Best Otter
Cat 364-6302
1983 Audi 4000S
At. cnata. I sunrool
87.000 mats Excoeent

362-0431
60 gaaon aquarium with hood, gravel. 2 festers
end tray extras plus a 10 geaon tank both lor
$186. 363-2719
7 7 Grenade Runs oood Newbettery Muet set
$680 Cat 362-9647
Fold-up lanwbIuj(Btnnchi| Newtves Recently serviced $100 362-6346 slier 6 PM
FOR SALE
Light Bfue Honda Accord (19821 Good
condKion--new braxee. new struts raw wiring
$ new stereo Asking $4300 (vary negotiable)
Cat 353-7020 Ask lor Bob
FOR SALE
'84 MERC LYNX VERY LOW MILEAGE
GREAT CONOTTION ASKING $3400 CALL
354-2914 AFTER B 30 PM
HONOA CB 400-4 Cyl Super Sport 1976
Good arrjrtd town bke-tast' Kerkar racing mutMar and rsV Niters Rat Touratar helmet and
Stock muffler hot Asking $500 wt bargsin II
you trade CD or VCR Cal evenings 354-0484

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
2 or 3 hours par week, Sunday-Thura.
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
110A Moeeay 372-6360
WRESTLING OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR INTRAMUAL TOURNAMENT PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND FILL
OUT APPLICATION IN 108 REC CENTER BY
OCTOBER 23

PLYMOUTH HORIZON '78
GOOD CONDITION
$1 400 -CALL 364-3564
Smith Corone Electra 120 New Roller Recently caaned $100 lirm Records-Cal- 1090
$60 Akaj AA 1115 receiver $100 Marantz
speakers $100 $150 lot combo Cat
383-4218 betoro noon

1 male roommate needed tor Spring Semeeter.
S138 a month each Col 384-6111
Fourth non-amoeJng female roommate needed
tor apertment cloee to campus Spring
IIMIIIII. Cat 2-6066 end sat tor Becky
HlldU: One lemass lumwale 215 Menvale
Cat 354-0667 or (216) 366-6492

MISSY K*I»4BRINK.
9P9tl YOlnt HEART.
IV. WALTZ RMHT IN.
•WEEP TM BPF YOtIR FEET,
THII IS BOT WHERE I BEQIN.

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Apartment Avertable lor Spring
Semeeter Free heat, water a at Cloee to campus! Cat 363-9916
DELUXE LO FURM EFF1C
AVAL. NOW
Close lo Unfv 352-5689

HELP WANTED

aUEtl WHAT'S HE XT
YOUR SECRET ADMIRER

PHI MUS BETH BUTIERREZ AND CHFoS
MOBBERLY
Yeu two ere stotig. a super tob with SPWIT
CBMMITTEE Way to meko PHI MU come save
Thanke toe. Mr aang a torrmc fob with
SEI9J1BIU!
We love you'
Your Phi Mu Staters
Pitcher's off tea racker. Jaat M...
SM » yeur Ham can tat to victory m the Alpns
Delt-Atphe Big loHtjell Tourney Call
372-1407 to Hgnraur Hem up today

ACTTVTT1ES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEING tor tha summer of 1988'
Need a summer Job? Why wait M the Mat
meiutei' WM. Own. as Yogi Bear seys. "Hay.
Hey it's your lucky day!''
Our campground. Yogi Beer s Jetystone Camp
Resort, a looking for 2 creative, outgoing Inot.'lrksfsto to coordtnete and direct ecBvHtoa tor a
tarney carnplng resort LOCATION: Aurora. Ohio
6 mete lorm See Work) of Otto and Geauga
Lake Park
CoaageJr or Sr aval pretarrd.
Experience preferred but not a muat.
LMng facanss provided
I Interested, sand resume to Jetystone Camp
Reeort. 3392 8R 82, Mantua. Ohio 44286
Cockttt Servers Wanted
Toledo Comedy Club
Short Houre-Pert Ttra
665-6828 leeve message

PU9M tatPFU TtCXITI

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT DOWNTOWN
MUSIC > LAUGHTER
WITH KENNY REEVES
NO COVER

FOR SALE

The Brothers of Alphe Sigma FT. would Ike to
congrakeste ED LEEDOM and AMY AMTtJNAVfCH on that recant Mileitig

THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
RENEE ELSASS ON HER
AXO-PHI KAPPA THETA
LAVAUEIVNGTO
JEFF MCCULLOUOM OF OSU!

worker tor boya realdentw treatment
HouraMI PM some weekends Must
Send Resume to Oroup Home Inc. 400
Mom St Fsioay. OH 46640 EOE

WANTED

L**e*AL AttD PUSH

CHRISTY SELLERS
WELCOME TO OUR AWESOME FAMILY!
m ECSTATK; TO HAVE YOU AB MY LITTIBI
LI.T.B.
OWEN
COFFEE BREAK
MONOAY. OCT 12 2-3 PM
MAIN LOUNGE OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
COME MEET SPECIAL GUESTOR MARY EDMONDS, VICE PRES STUDENT
AFFAIRS

The Brodiers ol Aspha Sigma Phi would a., lo
ntayaksals DAN 0 DONNELL and BECKY
LYNOEN on met recent pmntng

LONO BJLANO ICED TEAS
FOR t! 10 AT FABLO'B
111 8. MAW 199-1U1

CALL GARY LAYNE
ANO WISH MIM A HAPPY BIRTHDAY
372-7476 OR 382-6297

Congntutotloia Alpha Gams on winning tha 2nd
Annual Alpha Sig-Alpha Delta eeftbs* tournament You gala were greet to coach

Marks tiaa Pub

TOM BETTIR BUCKLE YOUR 9EAT BEIT.
WCaWBE WE'RE sTOINQ TO HIT WARP

ATTN COMMUTERS Anyone who witnessed
a tad pickup hitting a white Ford Escort at
11 28 AM on Monday Sept 28 In oommutor lot
NO. 4, PLEASE cat Jane at 372-2026 or evenlogs 385-5102

Seven! Sevens
$1 50

TBJ ANO atOOttMAN,
H PREPARED TO PARTY, BECAUSE YOUR
ARE DOING TO OCT A VISITOR FROM
CALIFORNIA THIS WIEKENOI
OUT-OF-CONTROL

Karon Lynn Cleft
I Jars raaa a ITee stir*
Cut no era uemil you'ro 22!
rttpp>9a*9ay1
Frasn: Tha Burp Menster and T.W A T

LB,

Pregnant? We're here lo help you thru CalFrsi
Mope 394-HOPI tor free pregnancy Matt, supporava aervicaa

FREE DELIVERY

Love ya
KUlL.

••• TIM MILLER "•
I you woukj axe to ae one el the kioky ana*
agem and attend CHEEOMUNQA
■ Hours at 382-4691

RCENtatKO
WEEKENO OF OCT. 9 11 TO IDPJBOPO U
OR EFSE PA WILL PAT GAS MONEY PLEASE
CALL USA 372-8618
^^

Flnieh your Mnguege requirement by MssTaM
m the authentic culture Information meeting
Tuea Oct 13. 7 30 PM. French Mouse

Marsmbee-Unffy Reggae Party wan Nu-Hu from
Cleveland SAT OCT 24. 9 PM-N E Com
mona. Sponsored by Caribbean Aaeoeietton
and others

NOW AT iBBENEBETTOS SUB-ME-OUICK
OREEK SALAD 11 80

WID€»

Youth
center
be 21
1-2 S

ISTTSTT

PI Kappa PM PUSH Tent
Coat: SI SO a Roaa. S10 a aaien

France This

FRENCH MOVIE with subfrflea
Truttants CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS at the
French Mouae- Thursday Octobar 8th. 7 30
PM-Free admission but donations wR ba accepted

Zucctvrt Sdoke
$346

Love, me eteiera oi Gamma PM Bats

Tha sMaM toe* at World Records phoned
llto »l seRskai was not aaay. but was net puied a* WnWh reesa was the 'horn hat' left? Aa
la art ooee trust tamoua oueeeon is Ml
aVOWIK wnoT7 So -mm" tee* puling the
weafatl | on and May puckered eat
Wl»aaji Ltuaia g

382-4663

AHA CAREER AWAPENEM WEEK:
Topic Saaa
Jack Grove tern MM 01
Thure Oct 8 - 7 30 PM
SMM Roam - Unton

X-TRA >$$$$
$60 00 m.eetmenl earns
100X PRORT
9M "cnncnfiwrit
960.00 par hr.niatal.
He» people be succeeslul
ErtaaCHMENT
353 0585 8 AM-Noon

Congvafiaseons on your Gamma Pit-Ill
>>g to MM Crawford
Low. (a enters of Garnme Ptt B.

CervJretUeaDeo OH |U tan Pht-ZIT pint.-

TkaFAU.UHWNot*W
STUOENT ONQAWgAnOH P—CTWi.
MHg ever I 25 r
CUM groups in
I In 4B8 Student XrWB
UAO • PI lUaeae PM

wjm tonte. « 9:00 PM

BEST PASTA M •OWUNO GREETI
IS M AT OnENEDETTOS SUB-ME CrUICK
352 4403

STVOENTS' IW—« for Jeu.
100
I III t> West Het, mm 310 OB 1-16 t
Ne». BBBSt 4. Apt*/ MV .

COFFEE MOUSE
Wad. Oct. 14 at 7 PM n
Honore Mi MR Kreacher
WWII—KI ulil
to pertorm-Cel Honora OHIO* at 2-8801
Mr etgn-up M MM Me

Oeya LEV! JEAN JACKETS only Jl» 95
■see N Triage 531 Rate, SI

CliiiaMetealil to the Hun Hueele on your
DO Inrfatlon'
huaea love and ours.
Yeur riussle slaters

Happy atrthday-Big 21
I tare you I ask forward to 21 more years
Love. Stove
BCOTT
Paeaa are red, violets are blue
I can't even put into word* how much I took up
to you You. Soon, are one ol a kind Lately, I
know vouVe tad a tot al yow maid Smes and
be happy, iti al work out m the end Scott, I
love you, you're my Met friend
Love. THERESA

Female Roommated needed to share
townhouae. $ 130 a mo Fslrty closs to campus
Cat 354-6713
FRAZEE APT FOR SUBLEASE - 2 BORM
CLOSE TO CAMPUS LOTS OF FUN! CALL
363-3120
Garden aval turn apt Gas and water pat]
Waking distance from campua 352-4360
LaVaTED semester lease; avatatse Cat RE
Menegement 362-9302
Need to luolesas one bedroom apt In BQ ■
ling Nov 1 Cal 866-6262
To eubaeee 1 Bdrm apt. $276 par mo
Located W Wooater et Main St Cal 364-3887
or 1-385-3560
VAL MANOR APARTMENTS
Aoroaa from campua. Aval, tha weekend (or 2
get students Quiet Atmosphere 352-2858

HIRING' GOVMT
JOBS-Your area,
tl 5.000 88.000 Cat (6021 836-6886. EXT
4244
HIRING! Govmt
jobs-in your area.
$16,000-68.000. Cat 602-838-8886. E«t
4244
OVERSEAS JOBS..Summer, yr. round.
Europe. S Amer., Austrata Asa At lields
$900 2000 mo Slgriusilng Free mlo. Write
UC. PO Bx 52-OH3 Corona Del Mar. CA
92826
Part-time typlat needed, muet type 55-65 wpm
Maclntoah experience helplul but not
necessary-appry et Klnko's. 113 Ratroed
VOLUNTEBR1 WANTED
2 or 3 hours par weak, Sunday-Tnura.
CAtaPlfS ESCORT SERVICE
110A Montoi 372-8360

CO-OP CORNER
DO YOU HAVE JOB EXPERIENCE ON YOUR
E YET?
TEXAS INtTSXIMENTI needs Jr MatenaH
Mgmt students lo work Spring 88 through Summar 88 Interviews on campua nest week!

aHEFFIELO altASUREMENT want Technical
CorrmunKarlons mejots tor Spring 88 Grada or
Undergreds may apply interviews on campua
next week!
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS daotee Soph or Jr
Computer Seance or Math motors wfth C 3.
oouraaa. Muat know Assembler PL-1 or ~C".
Itejfnsws on campue next waakt Stan Spnng
88

COUPON
*

o)LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION!

THGRSDAY-LADIES'
NIGHT All Male Review
Featuring - ESCORT
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 19 and over

ONCFIM
Fri./Sat. Oct. 9 4 10
210 MSC 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
$1.50 admission

STAGECOACH

Good for one FREE ADMISSION for 10/8/87
f »»««<r»»»»t.»««p.«»«iH

Thurs. Oct. 8
Gteh Theater/Hall 8:00 p.m.

(correction from Tuesday's Ad:
movie starts at 9:30 p.m.
instead of 9:00 p.m.)

UNISYS looking lor Jr or Sr Computer Seance
majors wan COBOL or Pascal experience Fan*
testtc payll Start Spring 68
Spend Spring 88 tl sunny Florida1' C.V.
trrtJTNEY LAM need Jr or ralng Seniors me(ortng In Biology or Chemistry No housxvj probame • dorm rooms avaatbto.

N.E.O. REO. In Cleveland hopes lor Soph or Jr
Accounting. Biology or Environ S& snd MIS melon to work Spnng 88
CAll COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AT
172-2411 FOR INTERVIEW rNFORMATIONII
OR HOP BY Room 211 ADMIN BLDO

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Second iSemester. LBases]
8

i.i.i ,1.1,1.)
J-g-C
r^=^

rFri. /Sat. Oct. 19
210 MSC Midnight £
$1.50 Admission
E Free album giveaway! —

*

:

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance

$ Rent Rebates $
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352*135

Hrs: Mon-Frl 9-0
Sat A Sun 10-4

